Expansion of a fly TBI model to four levels of injury severity reveals synergistic effects of repetitive injury for moderate injury conditions.
Several million traumatic brain injury (TBI) events are reported in the United States annually. However, mild TBI events often go unreported, and mild and repetitive mild TBI conditions are challenging to model. Fruit flies (Drosophila melanogaster) have gained traction for the study of TBI. The best-characterized fly TBI model is the high-impact trauma (HIT) method. We replicated the HIT method and confirmed several previous findings at the standard level of injury severity. We then expanded upon the HIT model by characterizing mortality across three reduced levels of injury severity. Importantly, we found reduced mortality with reduced injury severity and synergistic effects on mortality in response to repetitive TBI by our moderate injury conditions. Last, we compared moderate, repetitive TBI to a single severe TBI via assessment of the pattern of mortality and geotaxis performance in the 24 h following TBI. We found the number and severity of injuries could result in different patterns of death, while all TBI conditions led to impaired geotaxis compared to uninjured flies at 0.5 h and 6 h post-TBI. Thus, we have extended a well-characterized model of TBI in flies, and shown the utility of this model for making unique insights into TBI across various severities, injury numbers, and time-points post-injury.